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WARRANTY STATEMENT

LIMITED TWO-YEAR WARRANTY ON CRAFTSMAN WEEDTRIMMER

Fortwo yearsfromthedate of purchase,whenthis CraftsmanWeadtdmmerismaintained,
lubdcated,and tuned up accordingto the operatingand maintenanceinstructionsin the
owner'smanual,Craftsmanwillrepair,free of charge,any defectin matedalorworkman-
ship.

If thisCraftsmanWeedtdmmeris usedforcommercialor rental purpo6es,this warrantyap-
pliesforonly90days fromthe date of pumhase.

Thiswarrantydoes notcoverthe following:

• Expendable items which become worn during normal use, such as spark plugs, etc.

• Repair nesesse_y because of operator abuse or negligence, including bent crankshafts
and the failure to maintain the equipment according to the instructions contained in the
owners manuaJ.

WARRANTY SERVICE IS AVAILABLE BY RETURNING THE CRAFTSMAN WEED-
TRIMMER TO THE NEAREST CRAFTSMAN SERVICE CENTER/DEPARTMENT IN THE
UNITED STATES. THIS WARRANTY APPLIES ONLY WHILE THIS PRODUCT IS IN USE
IN THE UNITED STATES,

This watr_ty givns you spedfic tegai dghts, and you may aiso ha.ve other dghte which may
vary from state to state.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., D817WA, Hoffrean Estates. IL 60179

IMPORTANT: This unit Is equipped with an Internal combustion engine end must not be
used on or near any unimproved forest-covered, brush-covered or grass-covered land
unteea the engine's exhaust system is equipped wllh a spark arrester meeting
applicable local or state laws (if any). If a spark arrester is used, it must be maintained in
effective working order by the operator.
In the State of California the above is required by law (Section 4442 of the California
Public Resources Code). Other states may have simller laws. Federal laws apply on fed-
erai lands. Sea an Authorized Service Center for a spark arrester for the muffler.
F-000208M 2



A
SAFETY RULES

Safe Operation Practices for Trimmer.

WARNING: Look for this symbol to point out important safety precautions.
It means: "Attention! Become Alertl Your Safety Is Involved."

I. General Operation

1. Read, understand, and follow all instruc-
tions on the machine and in the manual(s).
Be thoroughly familiar with the controls and
the proper use of the trimmer before start-
ing.

2, Familiarize yourself with all of the safety
and operating decals on this equipment
and on any of its attachments or access(>
des.

3, Do not put hands or feet nest or under rotat-
ing pads,

4. Only allow responsible individuals, who are
familiar with the instructions, to operate the
tdmmer.

5. Inspect the area where the trimmer is to be
used. Your equipment can propel small ob-
jects at high speed causing personal injury
or property damage. Stay away from
breakable objects, such as house win-
dows, auto glass, greenhouses, etc.

6. Keep the area of operation clear of all per-
sons, particulady small children, and pets.

7, Wear appropriate clothing such as a long-
sleeved shirtor jeckeL Also wear long trou-
sers or slacks. Do not wear shorts.

8, Do not wear loose clothing which could get
caught In this equipment.

9. Always wear safety goggles or safety
glasses with side shields when operaUng
trimmer to protect your eyes from foreign
objects which can be thrown from the unit,

10. Always wear work gloves and sturdy foot-
wear. Leather work shoes or short boots

work well for most people. These will pro-
tect the operator's ankles and shins from
small sticks, splinters, and other debris,
and improve traction.

11. It is advisable to wear protective headgear
to prevent the possibility of being struck by
small flying particles, or being struck by low
hanging branches, twigs, or other objects
which may be unnoticed by the operator.

12. Do not operate the tdmmer without proper
guards or other safety protective devices
in place,

13, Use this equipment for its intended pur-
pose only.

14. See manufacturer's instructions for proper
operation and installation of accessories,
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Only use accessories approved by the
manufacture[

15. Operate only in daylight or good artificial
light,

16. Do not operate the trimmer while under the
influence of alcohol, drugs or other medica-
tion which can cause drowsiness or affect

your ability to operate this machine safely.
17. Never operate trimmer in wet grass. Al-

ways be sure of your footing; keep a firm
ho_don the handle and walk; never run.

18. Before each use, Inspect the throttle con-
trol lever and cable. Make sure that the
cable is free and that the lever is not dam-

aged. Also check the cable linkage running
to the carburetor for kinks, louse fittings,
and obstructions, Verity that the control
bail is working properly,

19. Stop the rotating 1drainer head when cross-
ing gravel drives, walks, or roads, Walt for
the cutting lines to stop rotating.

20. Watch for traffic when operating near, or
when crossing roads.

21. Stop the engine (motor) whenever you
leave the equipment, before cleaning re-
pairing or inspecting the unit, be sure the
trimmer head and all moving pads have
stopped. Let the engine cool, disconnect
the spark plug wire and move it away from
the spark plug.

22. If the equipment should start to vibrate ab-
normally, stop the engine (motor), dis(on-
nect the spark plug wire and prevent it fTOm
touching the spark plug. Check immediate.
ly for the cause. Vibration is generally a
warning of trouble.

23. After stdklng a foreign object, stop the en-
gine (motor). Remove the wire from the
spark plug. Inspect the trimmer for dam-
age. If damaged, repair before starting and
operating the trimmer.

24. Never leave the tdmroer unattended when
the engine is running. Remove the wire
from the spark plug.

25. Reguiariyinspectthe tdmmer. Make sure
parts are not bent, damaged or loose.

II. Slope Operation

Slopesare a majorfactorrelatedto slipandfall
accidentswhichcan resultin severeinjury,All
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SAFETY RULES
stopesrequireextracau_on,tl youfeel uneasy
on a slope,do nottrimit.

Do trimacrossthe faceofslopes;neverupand
down. Do not trim excessivelysteep slopes
(maximum 15 degrees) or areas where the
groundis very rough. See the =Guide" in the
backof thismanualto checka slope.Exercise
extreme caution when changingdirectionon
slopes.

Do remove objectssuch as recks,tree limbs,
etc.

Do watch for holes,ruts.or bumps.Tall grass
can hldoobstacles.

DOnottdmneardrop-offs,ditches,or embank-
ments.The operatorcould losefootingor bal-
ance.

Do notthm excessivelysteepslopes.

Do not trim on wet grass. Reduced footing
couldcause slipping.

III. Children

Tragicaccidentscanoccurif_e operatorisnot
alertto the presenceof children.Childrenare
oftenattractedto the trimmerandthetdmming
activity.Neverassume thatchildrenwillremain
whereyoulast saw them.
1. Ksep dKlldranoutof thetrlmrningarea and

underthe watchfulcare of a responsible
adult.

2. Be alert andturn_mmer offif childranan-
tar the area.

3. Beforeand while movingbackwards,look
behindand downforsmallchildren.

4, Never allow ch'lldrento oberate the tfin'_
mer.

5. Use extra care when approachingblind
comers,shrubs,trees,orotherobjectsthat
may obscurevision.

Iv. Service
1. Use extra care in handlinggasolineand

other fuels. They are flammable and va-
porsare explosive.
e. Use onty an approvedcontainer.

b. Never rernovegsscap oradd fuaiwith
the engine running.Allow engine to
cootbeforerefueling.Do notsmoke.

c. Never refuel the machine indoors.

d. Never store the machineor fuel con-
tainer insidewhere there is an open
flame,suchas a waterheater.

2. Never runan engine indoorsor insidea
closedarea.

3. Never make adiustments or repairs with
theengine(motor)running.Disconnectthe
spark plugwire, and keep the wire away
fromthe plugto preventaccidentalstarting
(removethe ignlitonkey if equippedwithan
electdcstart).Alwayswear eye protection
whenyoumake adjustmentsorrepairs.

4. Check the tdmmer head and engine
mountingbolts at frequent intervals for
propertightness.

5. Keep at/ nuts and boltstight and keep
equipment _ good condition. Check
mountinghardwareon tdmmerheadevery
time youchangetdmmerline and pdorto
eachuse.

6. Never tamper with safetydevices.Check
their properoperationregularly.

7. When servicing orrspeidngthetrimmer,do
nottip the machine overor up unless spe-
citicallyInstructedto do soin this Manual.
Serviceand repairprocedurescan bedone
with the tdmmer in an updght position.
Some procedureswillbe easier if the ma-
chineis liftedon a raisedplatformorwork-
ingsurface,

8. Toreduce fire hazard,keep trimmerfree of
grass, leaves, or other debds build_Jp.
Clean up oilor fuel spiffage.Allowtdmmer
to coolbeforestodng.

9. Stop and inspect the equipment if you
stdke an object. Repair, if necessary,be-
fore restarting.

10, Alwaysdisconnectsparkplugwirebefore
cleaning,rapaidng,or adjusitng.

11, Do not change the enginegovernorsetting
orover-speed the engine.

12. Clean and replace safety and instru_un
decalsas necessary.

13. To guard againstengineover-heating,al-
ways have engine debds filter mounted
andclean.

14. Inspecttdmmerbeforestorage.
15. Use onlyodginalequipmentorauthodzed

replacemontparts.

F-O00_08M 4



SAFETY RULES
INTERNATIONAL SYMBOLS
IMPORTANT: Many of the following symbols are located on your unit or on literature sup-
plied with the product. Before you operate the unit, learn and understand the purpose for
each symbol.

ControlAndOperatingSymbols

Slow Fist Fuel Oil

Safety Warning Symbols

WARNING
Thrown Objects.

Keep Bystanders Away.

WARNING
Rotating parts. Stop Engine.

Disconnect Spark Wire Before
Making Adjustments.

WARNING

IMPORTANT
Read Owner's Manual

Before Operating
This Machine,

WARNING STOP
Wear Eye Protection

@
WARNING

Never Operate Up Or
Down Slopes. Operate

Across Slopes.

F-O00210M 5



ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY

CONTENTS OF PARTS BAG
1 - Owner'sManual
1 - Parts Bag
1 - Fuel Stabilizer

Not shown actual size)

1- Safety Glasses 1 - 20 oz. Bottle Oil
2 Sets -Trimmer Lines

(0.130 Inch dlsmetel

A WARNING: Always wear safetyglasses or eye shields while sa-
sembitng the trimmer.

TOOLS REQUIRED
1 - Knifeto cutcadon,

Figure1 shows the tdmmer completelyas-
sembledandpositionedinthecartonfor ship-
ment.

Referencestothe dghtor lefthandsideof the
tdmmerare from the viewpointof the opera-
tor'spositionbehind the unit.

TO REMOVE THE
TRIMMER FROM CARTON
1, Remove the bottle of oil and parts bag

fromcarton.
2. Removethe packingmetedal pos_oned

aroundthe unit,
3. CutdowneJlfourcomersof the cationand

lay the sidepanelsfiat,
4. PUUthe trimmerout of the cartonand off

the base pad,
5. Removepackingmaterialfrom aroundthe

trimmerhead.

6. Remove protec_voplastk:from front of
frame.

Figure 1

F-000208M 6



ASSEMBLY
HOW TO RAISE THE HANDLE
1. Hold the handle with one hand and loosen both handle adjustment knobs until the ratchet

teeth are disengaged. Do not remove the handle adjustment Imob_. See Figure 2.
2. Raise the handle to the

operating poslUon.
3. S_and _n the operator's

position behind the trim-
mer. Put the handle in a

comfortable position.
Make sure both aides of
the handle are level.

NOTE= Make sure the
cables ere not caught
between the upper end
lower handle.

4. "lighten the handle acl-
justment knobs. Make
sure the handle pivots
are looked in place.
NOTE: The handle
height Is adjustable.
See "How To Adjust
The Height Of The Han-
dle" In the Adjustment
section.

5. TO attach the recoil start handle to the rope guide, twist the rope through
the rope guide mounted on the right side of the handle.

ENGINE PREPARATION

Fill Crankcase With Oil
The trimmer was shipped with a container of
SAE30 motor oil.This oil must be added to the
engine before operating.

1. Remove the oil fill calddips_ck shown in
Figure 3. Fill the crankcase to the FULL
line on oil fillcap/dipstick. DO NOT OVER-
RLL

2. Install the oil fill cap/dipstick and tighten
securely.

Fill Fuel Tank With Gasoline

For the correct procedure and grade of

gasoline,see "How To Fill With Gasoline"in
the Operationsection.

Oil Fill Cap/
Dipstick

Figure 3

_" CHECKLIST
For the best performance and satisfaction
from this quality product, please review the fol-
towing checklist before you operate the trim-
mar:
_" All assembly instructions have been

completed.
Check carton. Make sure no loose parts
remain in the carton.

F-000210M

As you Isem how to use the tdmmer, pay astre
attention to the following important items:

_'_' Engine oil is at correct level.

t-"_" Fuel tank is filled with fresh, clean, reg-
ular unleaded gasoline.

P"P" Become familiar and understand the
function of all controls. Before your start
the engine, operate all controls.



OPERATION
KNOW YOUR TRIMMER

READ THE OWNER'S MANUALAND ALL SAFETY RULES BEFORE YOU OPERATE the trim-
mer.Tofamiliarizeyo_Jrealfwiththe locationof thecontro(s,comparethe ill_tions with yourtrim-
mer.Save this manual for future reference,

Control
ThrottleContro_Laver

Upper Handle

RecoilStarterHandle
FuqlCap

/

TrimmerUne

ShieldEdgeGuard /
Figure 4

Control Bail - Engagetostartthe mtaf_eaof
thetrimmerhead.Releaseto stopthe rotation
of the trimmerhead.
Throttle Control Lever - Controlsthe
speedor stopsthe engine.
Pdmer Button - Injectsfueldirectlyintothe
carburetormanifold for faster starts. See
Rgure7.

Recoil Starter Handle - The engine is
equippedwith an easy pullrecoilstarter,

Shield Edge Guard - Protectsthe shield
byautomaticallycuffingthe lineto the correct
length.

EYE PROTECTION

WARNING: Debris thrown from

the trimmer can result In foreign

objects being thrown into the
eyes, which can cause severe
eye damage. Always wear safety
glasses or eye shields when op-
erating the trimmer.

Always wear safety glasses, If you wear eye
glasses, put a Wide Vision Safety Mask over
your eye glasses.

F_300208M

HOW TO STOP
THE TRIMMER HEAD

Release the control bail. It will return to its

open position and disengage the trimmer
head.

HOW TO STOP THE ENGINE

Move the throttle control lever completely
backtothe STOP posit;on.



OPERATION
HOW TO USE THE
TRIMMER HEAD DRWE LEVER

1. Toengagethetrimmerhead,holdthe con-
trol bail againstthehandle. See Figure5.
The fasterthe engine runs,the fasterthe
tdmmerhead willrotate.

2. Once the trimmer head is rotating,push
the tdmmerforwardto trim.

Handle

Rgure5

HOW TO USE THE
THROTTLE CONTROL

1. Dudngnormaluse, set the throttle con-
tro%%ever%nthe FASTpos'_onto run the
engineat fullspeed,

2. Pull the throttle control lever back to de-
crease engine speed. Push the throttle
control lever forward to increase engine
speed.

3, To stopthe engine,pull the throttle con-
trol lever completelyback to the STOP
position.

HOW TO USE
THE PRIMER BUTTON

1. Push the primer button five times. See
Figure7 for location.Waitapproximately
_;wosecondsbetweeneach push.

NOTE: Do not use the primer button to re-
start a warm engine after • short shutdown.

F_208M 9



OPERATION
BEFORE STARTING THE ENGINE

Oil Recommendation

Only use highqualitydetergentoil ratedwith
API serviceclassificationSG. Selectthe oil's
SAE viscositygrade accordingto your ex-
pectedoperatingtemperature:

IColder .b _ "_ _.. Warmer

<< .>>
<<....... .>>

I

NOTE: Although multi-viscosity oils
(5W30, lOW30, etc.) improve starting In
cold weather, these multt-vlecoslty oils
will result In increased oll consumption
when used above 32°F. To avoid possible
engine damage from running low on o11,
frequently check your engine oll level.

Check The Engine Oil
Before each use, check the engine oil as
follows:

1, Putthetrimmeron a levelsudace.

2. Removethe oil fill cap/dipstickshown in
Figure8,

3. Makesure the oilreaches the FULLmark
on theoiltillcap/dipstick.

4, If necessary, add oil untilthe FULL mark
on the oil fillcap/dipstickis reached.DO
NOT OVERFILL. Sea "Oil Recommenda-
tion"forthe gradeand typeof oilto use.

FuelCap

Oil Fill Cap/Dipstick

Debris
Screen

F-000208M

Figure 8

How To Fill With Gasoline

NOTICE: ENGINES WHICH ARE CERTI-
FIED TO COMPLY WITH CALIFORNIA AND
US EPA EMISSION REGULATIONS FOR
ULGE ENGINES: Are certified to operate on
regular unleaded gasoline. Include the follow-
ing emission control system(s): EM, TWC (if
so equipped). Include any user adjustable
featuras-_erefore no other adjustments are
needed.

WARNING: Never fill the gas tank
while the engine Is running or
hot. Allow the engine to cool
before adding gasoline. Immedi-
ately wipe off any spilled gaso-
line before you start the engine.

WARNING: Gasoline Is flam-
mable. Use caution when han-

dting or storing gasoline. Keep
away from an open flame or an
electrical spark. Do not smoke
while filling the fuel tank. Store
gasoline In a clean, approved
container In a cool well ventilated
place; never In the house.

Fillthe fuel tankwitha fresh, clean,unleaded
regular,unleaded premium,or reformulated
automotive gasoline only. DO NOT use
leaded gasoline. Be sure that the gasoline
sontaineris clean and free from dustorother
foreignparticles.Never use gasolinethat Is
stale from long pedodsof storage. Reinstall
fuel cap.

CAUTION: Alcohol blended fuels (called
geaohol or using methanol) can attract
moisture which leads to separation and
formation of acids during storage. Acidic
gas can damage the fuel system of an an-
gine while In storage. To avoid engine
problems, empty the fuel system before
storage of 30 days or longer. Drain the fuel
tank. Start the engine and let it run until the
fuel lines end carburetor are empty. Never
use engine or carburetor cleaner products
in the fuel tank or permanent damage may
occur. See "Storage Instructions" for addi-
tional information.
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OPERATION
HOW TO START THE ENGINE NOTE: If engine fails to start after three

NOTE: DO NOT BE ALARMED, your engine
will smoke the first time it Is started. It is

burning off the protective coating that Is on
the Internal engine parts.

pulls, push the primerbutton two timesand
againpull the recoil starter handle.

_lk ARNING: Never leave the trim- A

mer unattended while the engine
is running. Wait for the trimmer
lines to stop rotation.

1. Beforeeach use, remove debdsfrom the
debris sc_en shownin Figure8. Debds
can cause the engine to overheat. Wipe
the debris screen witha clothor paper
towel.

WARNING: Never run the en-
gine Indoom or in a poorly venti-
lated area. Engine exhaust con-
talns carbon monoxide, an
odorless end deadly gas, Keep
hands, feet, hair and loose
clothing away from the trimmer
and any moving parts on the en-
glne. Avoid the muffler end sur-
rounding areas. Temperatures
may exceed 150°1:.

2. Move the throffiecontrollever forward to
theSTART orFASTposition.

3. TOstart a cold engine, push the pdmer but-
ton five times. Wait two seconds between
each push of the pdmer button.

NOTE: Do not use the primer to start a
warm engine.

4. Firmly hold the recoil starter handle with
your dght hand. See Figure 9.

5. Pull back sharplyon the recoil starter
handle. DO NOTallowthestarterrope to
snap back. Let the starterropeslowlyre-
wind as youholdthe recoilstarterhandle.

TRIMMER TIPS

4_lk WARNING: Debris such as sticks,
gravel or rocks, can be thrown
with sufficient force to cause per-
sonal Injury or property damage.

Set the throttle controlin the FASTposi-
tion. If the weeds or grass are tall and
thick, operate the tdmmer at e slower
walkingspeed.

Frequantlyclean the underside of the trim-
mer to remove any grass build up. See the
Maintanance section for details.

For best results and longer lasting line,
use the ends of the line to do the cuffing.
This is easily done by moving slowly
through very thick or heavy weeds.

If the thmmer lines become too short, itwill
"F-000208M

take langer to complete the job. If the trim-
mer lines are wom to less than half their
odginal length, change to a new trimmer
line. =See How To Change The Tdmmer
Line" in the Service And Adjustment sec-
tion.

Do nottrimonexcessivelysteepslopes.If
a slope is difficultto standon,do nottrim.
Do not trimon slopeswhenthe groundis
slipperyorwet. Tdmacrossthe faceof a
slope,not upand down.

11

Tdmmerheadcontactto concrete,asphalt
and harderservicesmay create prema-
ture wear to the height guide (See
Figure14).



MAINTENANCE
CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITIES

SERVICERECORDS
Before Every Every Every

Fill in datesas you E=©h 5 _ 100 As SERVICE
completeregularservice, u. Hours Heml Hows Noted DATES

!i_!i!!!!iiiiiii!ii;i

Check trimmer Lines _/ 1

r; o?

Engine/Mechine Cleaning _ 2

,,,,_,

Check Spark Plug ._

Service Air Filter _/ 3
! ; !

_i!ili!ili

Note I - When old line is half the original length, replace with new line.

Note 2- Clean daily if used in extremely dusty or dirty conditions.

Note 3 - Change more often if used in extremely dusty or dirty conditions.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Trimmer Line Diameter 0.130 inch

Trimmer Line Length 16.75 inches

Horse Power 4

Diaplacoment 10 cu, in.

Gasoline Capacity 1.5 quarts

Oil Cepaalty 20 oz.

Spark Plug Champion
RJ-19LM

Spark Plug Gap 0.030 inch

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

The warrantyon this trimmerdoes not cover
itemsthat have been subjectedto operator
abuseor negligence.Toreceivefullvaluefrom
the warranty,the operatormustmaintainthe
trimmerse instructedin this manual.

Some adjustments must be made periodically
to propedy maintain your trimmer.

All adjustments in the Service and Adjust°
ments section of this manual must be checked
at least once each season.

F-0_O208M 12



MAINTENANCE
How To Change Engine Oil
Change the engine oil when the engine is 7. Connect the spark plug wire to the spark
warm. For the proper oil capacity, see "Product plug.
Specifications".

1. Disconnect spark plug wire from the spark
plug.

2. Remove the oil drain plug as shown in
Figure10.

3. Drain all the engine oil into a fiat pan.

4. lostefl the oil drain plug. Make sure the
oil drain plug istight.

5. Remove the dipstick.

6. Fill the engine crankcase. DO NOT
OVERRLL For properoil capacity,see
=ProductSpecifications".

HOW TO REPLACE THE AIR FILTER

Replacethe airfilter oncea yearormore often
industyordirtycondi_ons.DO NOTattemptto
cleanoroil the air filter.Removeandinstalla
new airfilter as follows:

CAUTION; Nevec run the engine without
the air filter installed. An air filter clogged
with dustcan result in lossof engine pOwer
and can cause exeeeelve wear or damage
to the engine. If the air filter Is clogged, re-
place immediately.

1. Disconnectthe spark plugwire from the
spark plug,

2. Remove the cover and the air fitter.

3. Discard the old elr filter.

4. Clean the cover and the flange.

5. Put the new air filter into the filter con-
tainer,

6. Install the cover onto the filter container.

7. Connectthe spark plugwireto the spark
plug.

Air

Filter
Container

Cover

Figure11

F-000208M 13



MAINTENANCE
SPARK PLUG

Check the spark plug every 25 hours. Re- Tighten the spark plugto a torqueof 15
place the spark plug if the electrodesare foot-pounds.
pittedorburnedor if the porcelainis cracked.

1, Make sure the spark plug is dean. Clean
the spark plug by carefully scraping the
electrodes (do not sand blast or use a wire
brush).

2. Check the spark plug gap with a feeler
gauge. See "ProductSpecifications_ for
the correctspark plug gap and replace-
mentspark plug.

3. Before installing the spark plug, coat the
threads lightly with oil for easy removal.

Feeler Gauge
0.030"

Spark Rug

Figure 1:

F_OO208M 14



SERVICE AND ADJUSTMENT
SERVICE AND ADJUSTMENT

A WARNING: Before you Inspect, clean or service the trimmer, stop the engine.Make sure that all moving parts have stopped. Disconnect the wire from the
spark plug.

HOW TO REPLACE THE TRIMMER LINE

For the best performance, use a heavy
gauge (0.130" diameter) trimmer line, Cut
the length of the trimmer line to t6.75 inch-
es.

IMPORTANT:To extend the life of the trim-

met line, keepthe trimmer line moist. Ifnot
kept moist, the nylon trimmer line will be-
come dry and brittle. Keep extra trimmer
line In a can of water.The line will then stay
flexible end easy to change. A flexible line
will also last much longer.

HOW TO CHANGE TRIMMER LINES

When the trimmer line becomes worn to half the original length, replace the trimmer line as
follows:

Line Trimmer
Retainer Line

1, Stop the engine. Wait for
all moving parts to stop.

2. Remove worn trimmer
line from line retainer,

3. First thread the ends of
the new trimmer line

through the outside
loops.

Line
Retainer

4. Ne,.-'t,take theendsofthe
line,cross over the line
retainer, and thread the
ends through the center
hole.

((

5. Then, check to make
sure that the ends of the
line are even.

F*-000208M 15



SERVICE AND ADJUSTMENT
HOW TO ADJUST
THE HEIGHT OF THE HANDLE

Use theknobs, oneach sideofthe handle, to
adjustthe heightof the handle.

1. Removethe knob andcarriage bolt. See
Figure13.

2. To change the heightof the handle, as-
semblethe handle in the nexthole.

3. Tighten the knobs.

/
Knob

CamagsBolt

HOW TO SET THE HEIGHT OF CUT

A
CAUTION: Before you set the
height of cut: stop the engine.
Walt for ell moving parts to stop.
Allow the engine to cool end dis-
connect the spark plug wire.

The height of cut can be set from 1-1/2 inches
to 3 inches.

1. Remove the bolt, washer, height guide
andcutting disk.

2. To change the height of cut, rum the cut-
ting disk over as shown in Figure 14.

3. Assemble the height guide, weaher and
bolt. Make sure the bolt is Ught.

Cutting Disk

LOW CUT

Cuffing Disk

HIGH CUT

Washer

Bolt _ I Figure 14

F-OOO208M 16



SERVICE AND ADJUSTMENT
HOW TO
REPLACE THE DRIVE BELT

To replace the drive belt. the trimmer head
and shield must be removed as follows.

_ WARNING: Before you removethe drive belt, disconnect the wire
from the spark plug.

1. Remove the four fasteners that hold the
front of the shield and trimmer heed to
the trimmer housing. (See Figure 15)

2. Remove the '_' pulley from the idler
bracket,(See Figure16).

3. Raise the front of the trimmer housing
and remove the drive bell On some mod-
els, it is necessary to loosen the mount-
Ing bolt for the drive pulley to remove the
drive belt (see Figure 16). Do not bend the
belt guides.

NOTE: Make sum you replace the drive
belt only with a replacement belt from
the factory.

4. To assemble the drive bolt, reverse the

above steps. Make sure all fasteners are
tight. Make sure the mounting bolt for the
drive pulley is tight.

5. Check the rou_ng of the drive belt. Make
sure the drive bolt is inside of all belt

guldea shown in Figure 16.

IMPORTANT: Test the drive system. Start
the engine and move the throttle control to
the FAST position. Engage and disengage
the trimmer head several times. When dis-
engaged, make sure the trimmer head com-
pletely stol_ when resting on the ground. If
the trimmer head continues to rotate, take
the trimmer to the nearest Sears Service
Center.

Belt Guide

Belt Guide

Belt Guide

Belt Guide

Mounting Bolt

M
Figure 16
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SERVICE AND ADJUSTMENT
STORAGE

A
WARNING: Do not remove gaso-
line while Inside s building, near
a fire, or while you smoke, Gaso-
line fumes can cause an explo-
sion or s fire.

When thetrimmeris putin storagefor thirty
daysormore,follow thestepsbelowto
makesure the tnmmsrisingoodcondition
the following season.

Trimmer

Completelydean thetrimmer.

Put the trimmer in a building that has good
vantilaf_on.

NOTE: A yearly checkup or tune-up st s
Craftsman authorized service center will
make sure that the trimmer will provide
maximum performance for the next sea-
son.

Engine

IMPORTANT:It is Importantto preventgum
deposits from forming In fuel system parts
such as the carburetor,fuel filter,fuel hose,
and tank during storage. Also, using alco-
hol--blendedfuels (called gasohol, ethanol
or methanol) can attract moisture which
leads to separation and formation of acids

during storage. Acidicgas can damagethe
fuel system of an engine while in storage.

To preventenginedamagewhen the trimmer
is instoragefor 30 daysor more,foflow the
stepsbelow:

Let the engine run until it is out of gasoline.

Drain the oil from the warm engine. Fill the
engine crankcase with new oil.

Remove the spark plug from the cylinder.
Pour one ounce of oil into the cylinder.
Slowly pull the recoil starter handle so that
the oilwill wotest the cylinder. Installa new
spark plug in the cylinder.

Clean dirt and debris from the cylinder
coolingfinsand the enginehousing.

If youdo notwantto removegasoline,add
a fuel stabilizer,such as Craftsmanfuel
stabilizerNo.33500, to any gasolineleftin
the tank. Craftsman fuel stalibizsr will
minimizethe formationof gum deposits
andacids. If the tankis almostempty,mix
Craftsmanfuelstabilizerwith fresh gaso-
line in a separatecontainerand add the
mixtureto the tank. Alwaysfollow the in-
structions on the stabilizercontainer.Run
the engineat leasttenminutes afterstabi-
lizeris addedto allowthe mixtureto reach
thecarburetor,
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TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART
TROUBLE CORRECTION

Engine does not start Connectsparkplugwire.

Engine runs poorly.

CAUSE

Sparkplugwire
disconnected.

Enginenotprimed.

Defectiveor incorrectly
gappedsparkplug.

Fualtankempty.

Dirtycarburetoror fuel line,

Dirtyair fiiter.

Carburetoroutof adjus_nent.

Engineflooded.

Throttlecontrolleverin
incorrectposition.

Stalegasoline.

Defec_vethrottlecontrol
leverorwire.

Bad spark plug.

Dirty air filter.

Carburetor out of adjustment.

Stalegasoline.

Enginecodingsystem
clogged.

Primeengine.

Inspectorreplacespark
plug.

Add fuel.

Clean carburetor or fuel line.

Replaceairfilter.

Forcarburetoradjustment,
take the unittoa Craftsman
SewiceCenter.

Waitseveralminutesbefore
starting.

Move throttle leverto FAST
orSTART position.

Drainoldgasolineandadd
freshgasoline.

Inspect lever and wire.
Replace if damaged or
defective.

Replacesparkplug.

Replaceairfilten

Adjustcarburetor.Take the
unitto a CraftsmanService
Center.

Drain old gasoline. Add fresh
gasoline.

Clean enginescreenand
coolingfins.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART
Engine overheats.

Engine will not stop
running.

Poor trimming
)erformanee.

Trimmer vibrates.

Trimmer head does not
retain line

Engine cooling system Clean debds screen and
clogged, engine cooling fins.

Carburetor out of adjustment, Adjust carburetor. Take the
unit to a Craftsman Service
Canter,

Oil level is low. Add oil.

Defec_ve throttle control
lever or wire,

Throttlenotadjusted
properly.

Trimmerline lengthis too
short.

Engine not set at FAST
speed.

Tdmmerlinelengthsare
substantiallydifferent.

Inspect and rel_ace
damagedparts.

Move throttle to the full OFF
)osition.

Correct line length is 16,75
inches. When less than 1/2
this length, replace the line.

Move engine throttle leverto
FASTpo61tion.

Adjusttrimmerline to
approximatalyequal lengths.

Loosenutsorbolts. Checkall boltsandnuts,
includingenginebolts.

Replacebrokenpart.Brokentrimmerhead.

Tdmmer linenotproperly
attached.

Follow instructions on decal
or in the Service section of
the owner's manual.

Brokenlineretainer. Replacetrimmerhead
assembly.

Tdmmerlinenotcorrectsize. Use Craftsman0.130 inch
diametertrimmerline.
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SLOPE GUIDE
SIGHT AND HOLD THIS GUIDE LEVEL WITH A VERTICAL

TREE, A CORNER OF A STRUCTURE, A POWER LINE
POLE, OR A FENCE.

Operate a trimmer across the face
of slopes, never up or down slopes.

Use this guide and do not trim on a slope greater than 15 degrees.

A 10 degree slope is a hill that increases in height at approximately 1.7 feet in 10 feet..
A 15 degree slope is a hill that increases in height at approximately 2.5 feet in 10 feet..

Use extreme care at all times and avoid sudden turns or maneuvers. Follow other instructions in this

,_ manual for safety in trimming on slopes. Operate a trimmer across the face of slopes, never up or downslopes. Use extra care when operating on or near slopes and obstructions.
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